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Better than the average fair

Mid-State Fair offers various musical talents
By B o n n ie G u ev ara
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
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Tim McGraw performs tonight.

It’s not very often that Tim
McGraw, Alan Jackson, Alicia Keys,
Incubus, Sheryl Crow and Train share
a stage ... unless it’s the California
Mid-State Fair.
Giddy-up San Luis Obispo, the fair
has arrived, and these musicians are
just some of the performers appearing
at this year’s “Biggest Little Fair
Anywhere” in Paso Robles.
With an almost sold-out show,
country singer and heartthroh
McGraw will make his third fair
appearance tcmight at 8 p.m. on the
grandstand stage. Jackson, returning

for his fifth
appearance,
► CCAT w ill p ro
performs
on v id e sh u ttle
Saturday at 8 b uses to th e fair.
p.m.
G o to
“Jackson has w w w .slo rta .o rg
sold more tick for m ore info.
ets this year
► A lb e rtso n s
than any other
year,”
enter w ill offer d is
tainment direc co u n ted
tor
R.J. e n tra n ce ticke ts
until A ug . 4.
Jaramillo said.
For
these
two country music icons, the MidState Fair is their only summer fair
appearance. However, the fair’s spec
tacular musical venue is not limited

to just cowboy hats, wranglers and
country music. Also appearing are R
<Si B singer-songwriter Keys, 1970s
and 1980s favorites Heart and Styx,
Southern rock hand Lynyrd Skynyrd
and blues rock singer-songwriter Ek)z
Scaggs.
“The entertainment is the most
diverse we’ve ever offered,” said John
Alkire, CEO of the Mid-State Fair.
Keys, a five-time Grammy award
winner, will he making her first
appearance this summer at the fair on
Aug. 1. Her single, “Fallin,” received
the Grammy awards for Best Female
R & B Vocal Performance, Song of the
Year and Best R &. B Song.
Other Grammy award-winning

Courttsy Photo

Alicia Keys will perform Aug 1.

see FAIR, page 7

Polyratings source Professor
goes public
produces
power
w ith poo

B y H e a th e r Z w a d u k

SUM M ER M USTANG STAFF W RITER

Every quarter, C al Poly students
peruse the comments that appear
on Polyratings. They have come to
rely on the honesty and accuracy of
their fellow students’ advice. Soon
this luxury will he shared with co l
lege students across the country.
O n July 1, J. Paul Reed,
Polyratings webmaster and com 
puter engineering senior, released
the source-code for the site, which
means that other schools and stu
dents will be able to create their
own professor evaluation websites
using the Polyratings format.
In addition, releasing the source
code means that the site will be
open to alteration and that visitors
to these sites will be able to request
changes that can be easily imple
mented by site developers.

Reed said that the purpose of
releasing the source, a sort of recipe
for the website, is two-fold.
“We are giving someone the
ability to develop their own site,
and at the same time giving people
the
opportunity
to
improve
Polyratings,” he said.
A ccording to the website of
Open Source Initiative, a n on
profit corporation that manages
and promotes the definition of
open source, the idea of open
source is for programmers to read,
redistribute and modify the source
code for a piece of software - in this
case. Polyratings - so that the soft
ware can evolve. People can
improve and adapt it and fix bugs
quickly.
T he website has usefulness for

see SOURCE, page 2

Traveltime leaves Union
B y C a ro lin e L in d a h l
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The UU lost a local business and
gained a lot of empty space last
month when Traveltime closed their
office adjacent to Julian’s and SESLOC Federal Credit Union.
Traveltime currently maintains an
office downtown, but the business
could not afford to lease the space on
campus anymore.
“It wasn’t economically feasible,”
Traveltime manager Barbara Breska
said. “Students are still coming (to
the Marsh Street location), but it
may not be as convenient for them.”
Cal Poly has yet to make a decision
concerning the available space.
“Since space is so limited and valu
able we want to make sure it will be
utilized and meet the students’

“ i t iu a s n ’t economically

feasible."
Barbara Breska
Traveltime Manager
needs,” said Michelle Broom, public
relations assistant. “We want to gauge
from students and student leaders
what they want, so we’re being very
careful.”
Traveltime will be sorely missed, as
it offered hostel and rail passes for
adventurous students and teachers at
a discounted rate.
“I never used (Traveltime), but it
was always nice knowing it was there
if 1 ever needed cheap tickets,” busi
ness junior Joanna Ritchie said.

see AGENCY, page 7
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Deep in the heart of the Cal
Poly ca'mpus there is a tarp-covered lagoon that is punctuated by
a stench and a sound that can only
-t
mean one thing: cattle are close.
No, the San Luis Obispo hous
Í'
ing crunch has not imposed itself
on the animals. It is actually one
of the agricultural engineering
department’s most notable pro
jects.
The lagoon is the pet project of
C rystal M yers /summer mustang
Douglas Williams, professor in the
bio-resource and agricultural engi Douglas Williams, profMsor in tha bio-rasourca and agricultural
neering department. T he lagoon anginaaring dapartmant, stands naxt to tha lagoon whara cow
generates electricity by using manura is turnad to alactrIcity.Tha lagoon was finishad in 2001.
manure from Cal Poly’s dairy farm.
will eventually pay for itself. The
This alternative source of power
that turns into electricity.
generator
is expected to save the
will not only save the university
The process may seem compli university $10,000 to $15,(XX) in
money on energy bills, but it also
cated, but it is one that Williams energy bills. T he newest additions
reduces pollution.
has been developing since 1975, to the project are the meters
Williams said
soon after he attached to the turbine, which
that the genera- ▼..........................................
............
received
his provide readings of the amount of
tor creates power “ J n the future, every dairy
doctorate from energy being produced.
through a succesUniversity of
will have something like
Williams said that interest in
sion of stages.
C a l i f o r n i a , the project has fluctuated over the
First, the manure this."
Davis. In 1998, years, but is at its highest during
from the 300
W
i l l i a m s
Ryan Smith
energy crises like the one the area
cows housed in
his
Agricultural Systems received
is currently in.
Cal Poly’s dairy
first grant for
farm is transport
“Cal Poly likes it because we’re
Management Senior
the project and
ed
into
the
contributing to it being a green,
began
co n 
lagoon.
T he
sustainable campus,” Williams
struction. Since then, Williams
manure, through anaerobic diges
said.
has been given several more grants
tion, is then transformed into
According to the Greenpeace
to help finance the $200,000 price
methane gas that is captured by a
Clean Energy Now website, using
tag on the venture.
large flexible tarp that covers the
environmentally sound technoloWilliams said the project, which
lagoon. The gas is then piped into
was completed in summer 2001,
see POWER, page 2
a 30-kilowatt micro turbine, which
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W ecvther

everyone.
“Open Ratings is not only good
for students, hut also tor smaller
schools that don’t have the soft
ware budget to create their own
sites,” Reed said.
So far, the site has been a suc
cess: there were 20 downloads of
the source in the first day alone.
However, downloading the source
means only that people are inter
ested in it and are contemplating
creating their own site, not that
they are necessarily going to follow
through with it. This, Reed said,
can still end up being a positive
sign.
“People need time to look at the
source and think about it,” he said.
There may soon be Polyratings
look-alikes on the Internet, as stu
dents from U C Santa Cruz and
Colorado State University have
approached Reed and begun the
process of creating their own sites.
These sites will have much the
same format as Polyratings, in
which students can rate professors
based on several different ques
tions. Reed said their creators could
easily alter the websites. The sites
can have different color schemes
and names, depending on the
school.
Reed said the decision to create
Open Ratings, the site where peo
ple go to download the source, was
based on three factors. First, Reed
sought to meet the demands of stu
dents at other campuses who want

l^ A T C H
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POWER
continued from page 1
gies like Williams’ will reduce our
dependence
on
unacceptable
sources ot energy by cutting our
consumption. In turn, this makes
our energy more affordable and
sustainable.
Williams said the generator is
ideal for small dairy farmers who
are looking to cut rising energy
costs.
“T he dairy farms are going to
turn into small power plants," he
said.
Agricultural systems manage
ment senior Ryan Smith, who was
enrolled in Williams’ bicKonversion class last spring, agrees.
“In the future, every dairy will

have something like this,” Smith
said.
Williams said that students like
Smith play a vital role in the suc
cess ot the generator project.
“It’s nice having the students
involved with the
project,”
Williams said.
Students in W illiam s’ classes
have performed a wide variety of
tasks, including helping to install
the tarp over the lagoon, collect
ing measurements and monitoring
temperatures.
The next goal Williams has for
the project is altering the genera
tor, so that it is able to create hot
water as well as electricity.
Additionally, W illiam s said he
would like to concentrate on edu
cating farmers about how they
can create their own power gener
ators.
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* Rec S p o rts Intramural GamesBasketball, Mon. 5:30-9:30(Rec
Center)
Soccer, Tue. 5:30-9:30(Sports
Complex)
Softball, Wed. 5:30-9:30(Complex)
July 22- Youth Swim Lessons
$ 4 0 / two-week session(18 months to
13 years o f age.)
The Main and Upper Gyms o f the Rec
Center will be closed fo r resurfacing of
the floors during the month o f
August.
C o n ve rstio n a i Sign Language
MW: 5:30-7:30 July 15-Aug 14
UU216
* Poly Escapes - Tuesdays Poly Escapes Mystery Trips
Includes hiking, beach walks, rock
climbing. Meet 5:30 pm a t the admis
sion building flagpole. For more infor
mation contact Rod Neubert at
720-1132.
* P lant Sale - July 27
(8 a.m. - 2 p.m.) The Enviromental
Horticulture Science Unit will have a
large selection o f plants to benefit the
student landscaping team.

*
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to create their own professor rating
engines.
The
second
factor
involves the controversy over own
ership of Polyratings. Reed said
that in order to prevent Cal Poly
from staking claim to Polyratings,
which was originally created in the
Cal Poly dorms by Forrest banning
and Doug Dahms, he decided to
make it open to everyone.
T he final factor is that Reed is
hoping that by teleasing the source
for Polyratings, he will receive
input on the site and help in solv
ing problems that he doesn’t have
time to fix.
banning, who graduated from
Cal Poly in 2001, is pleased with
Reed’s decision.
“1
think
open-sourcing
Polyratings is great,” banning said.
“W hen my roommate and 1 first
started Polyratings, a number of
people representing other universi
ties wanted to have a system of
their own. I believe this is a power
all students should have. After all,
we are paying to go to college, so
we might as well get what we want
out of it.”
Reed said that the next improve
ment he would like to make to
Polyratings is the addition of an
optional student login system. If
this system was implemented, input
that is submitted by users who have
logged in would be weighed more
heavily than those that are con
tributing anonymously.
T he source code for Polyratings
is
available
at
www.openratings.com,
free
of
charge to both students and schools
who are interested in starting a site
like Polyratings.
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Avila’s assertion that he was at the
Ontario Mills mall in Riverside
County at the time Runnion was
abducted just after 6 p.m. on July 15,
the police source said.
Avila, who is charged with kid
napping, sexually assaulting and
murdering the girl, maintains he
had nothing to do with Samantha’s
abduction.
Avila will enter a plea in Orange
County Superior Court next month.
Special circumstances filed along
with the murder charges will allow
the district attorney’s office to seek
the death penalty.
During the questioning, officers
also took a sample of Avila’s blood
and photographed a scratch on his
leg, he said. Police believe
Samantha scratched her abductor in
a struggle to escape.
-Los Angeles Times
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said that the United States would
seek to exttadite any suspects appre
hended by the Philippine govern
ment, which Thompson praised for
its “unflinching cooperation.”
-Washington Post

innocents in times of war, and I
think that’s recognized around the
world.”
-T h e Washington Post

Bush Gives Formal Approval to
Yucca
Mountain Project
Campaigners Told to Watch
LAS VEGAS - President Bush
the Rough Stuff, Mudslinging
W ASH IN GTON
More quietly signed a bill Tuesday in
debates, fewer personal attacks and Washington formally adopting
don’t you dare question your oppo Yucca Mountain as the United
White House Denounces Israeli
nent’s patriotism, say voters when States’ repository for used nuclear
reactor
fuel.
Missile Strike on Gaza Strip
asked what they do and don’t want
The Department of Energy is
The White House on Tuesday
to see in the upcoming congression
preparing
its
technical
application
denounced Israel’s missile strike in a
al campaigns, according to a new
to
the
Nuclear
Regulatory
densely populated area in the Gaza
national survey by the Institute for
Commission for approval to con
Strip.
Global Ethics.
struct
the
$58
billion
project,
which
Rejecting Israel’s contention that
The poll also found that the pub
it didn’t intend to kill innocents
lic is less tolerant of smash-mouth it has yet to finish designing. The
state’s
science
advisers
will
use
the
with a strike directed against a
politics than it was just a few years
NRC heatings to argue that the pro
leader of the Hamas militant group,
go. But the proportion of voters who
spokesman Ari Fleischer said:
think it is fair to criticize an oppo ject is technically flawed and unsafe.
Attorneys
for
Nevada,
mean
“These were apartment buildings
nent’s voting record has increased.
while, will argue later this year in
that were targeted.”
The overwhelming majority say
federal court that the project is ille
In addition to Salah Shehada, the
candidates should participate in
gal, with hopes of killing it even
intended
target, the mLssile fired
public debates and in forums where
before the N RC gets the Yucca
from an Israeli F-16 warplane killed
voters can question them directly.
Mountain application.
at least 14 people, most of them
Among the practices thèse 800
Government scientists have con IntemationalBrieis
children under the age of 11, and
likely voters said were unfair: criti
cluded that Yucca Mountain, com
injured about 150.
cizing the behavior of an opponent’s
prised
of
hardened
volcanic
ash,
is
The Monday night attack was
Philippine Rebel Leaders
family, raising as an issue past per
not sufficiently solid to contain radi Indicted in U.S.
widely condemned- in Europe and
sonal financial problems; pointing
ation.
W ASHINGTON - Five leaders the Arab world, and many said it
out an opptment’s “past troubles,’’
-Los Angeles Times
of
the Abu Sayyaf terrorist group demonstrated that the government
such as alcoholism or marijuana use,
were indicted in Washington of Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
and condemning an opponent for
Police:
Records
Place
Avila
Tuesday in connection with the Sharon was trying to undercut
not serving in the military or not
Near Scene Where Body
killings of three hostages in the recent progress in the Middle East
being patriotic enough.
SA N TA
AN A,
Calif.
- Philippines, including the death peace pr(x:ess.
“What the public really wants is
Alejandro Avila’s cell phone and missionary last month in Kansas
Asked why Israel’s action in Gaza
for candidates to have substantive,
credit card records indicate he was during a chaotic rescue operation.
was different from U .S. attacks
even hard-hitting debates on issues
in South Orange Ct>unty - around
against
Al-Qaida in Afghanistan
The federal grand jury indictment
and personal qualifications relevant
the area where 5-year-old Samantha charges five rebels with hostage-tak that resulted in the loss of innocent
for office," said Dale Lawton, direc
Runnion’s Ixxly was discovered - in ing and conspiracy.
civilian lives - a comparison Israel
tor of the IG E’s Project on
the hours after her kidnapping, a law
None of the defendants is in U.S. itself has made - Fleischer replied:
Campaign Conduct.
enforcement source said Tuesday.
or
Filipino
custody.
Deputy “It isn’t accurate to compare the two
-Washington Post
The records appear to contradict Attorney General Larry Thompson ... There are going to be losses of

r-C'

U.N. Report: Economics Could
Halt Spread of Democracy
U N ITED N ATION S - The
spread of democracy around the
world could be jeopardized if free
elections in poor countries are not
followed by economic growth, a
U.N. agency warned Wednesday in
a new study of political progress in
developing nations.
The number of countries that
have at least some trappings of elec
toral democracy has more than dou
bled since 1985 to 140, the U.N.
Development Program said in an
annual report. Yet only 82 of them
could be considered genuinely
democratic, the report said.
In a study of the quality of
national governance, the United
States scored sixth, after Norway,
Sweden, Canada, Belgium, and
Australia. At the bottom ot the 173
countries surveyed were Burkina
Faso, Mozambique, Burundi, Niger
and Sierra Leone - all of them in
sub-Saharan Africa.
Brown noted that many new
demiKtacies have lower per capita
earnings than they did two decades
ago.
-Los Angeles Times
Briefs are compiled from Washington
Post and Los Angeles Times wire ser
vices by Sum m er Mustang writer
Andrew Parker.
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Around Town

Bikini bar seeks shift from women
on stage to women as customers
By P aig e H avercroft
S u m m e r m u s t a n g s t a f f w r it e r

When women go downtown, usual
ly they are looking for any place they
can get goixl drinks and hear gcxxl
music. When men go downtown, usu
ally they are looking for good drinks
and g(X)d looking ladies. There’s a
place in San Luis OhisptT where both
might meet, except the women there
are on stage.
“It’s not just a gentlemen’s club; it’s
a party,” said Relm manager and par
tial owner Tommy Thompson.
Recently, the Relm restaurant, bar and
nightclub has been making an effort to
attract a female audience.
While the club has been known to
attract men of all ages, Thompson is
trying to broaden its appeal, dedicat
ing Wednesday nights U) the ladies of
San Luis Obispo by offering free
admission and drink specials.
But is the Relm a place where ladies
can feel comfortable?

-

A more t
j"'
Hatfield, who
has been to the
n
Relm a few times,
m
hinted to the fact that the Relm may
not be as scandalous as women may
think.
“Girls are really just dressed how
they would be at the beach, the only
difference is they are in heels,”
Hatfield said. “It’s cool because you are
in a bar filled with men and there is no
line for the ladies rcxrm.”
After her most recent visit to the
Relm, Hatfield said, “1 had the most
fun 1 have had downtown in a long
time.”
So if Relm is a bar that both male
and females can reside in, why aren’t
many women attending? It’s not very
common that women run out to go see
other women dance around in bikinis.
Some Uxik at it as a moral issue.
“I can see how people might Kxik
down on some of the dancers,” yearold Therese Powers said. “Without
kntiwing what the atmosphere is like,
you just assume the worst. 1 have to
say that I would never take that job,
but in
this

town it is hard to find a job that pays
you over minimum wage.”
Finding a job as a dancer might be a
necessity. Powers said.
“Not everyone has parents that can
help them financially through
school,” she said. “So for some girls
that may be their only financial
▼

---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------

“it’s not very common that
women run out to go see
other women dance around
in bikinis/'

option.
Rachel Halstead .said she saw no
problem with the profession.
“1 don’t see anything wrong with
bikini bar dancers,” Halstead .said. “It’s
not like it is a full strip bar. 1 don’t see
anything morally wrong with it. It is a
gtxxJ job it pays well. It’s all in the way
you approach it.”
Something that people may not
realize is that about half the staff at the
Relm are Cal Poly students
working their way through
college.
“We have girls doing
their homework backstage before they go
\
^ ^ o n ,”
Tommy
|Thompson said.
Anyone
can
have a chance at
being a bikini bar
dancer at the Relm on
Sunday nights, when they
hold
their
amateur
night.
Donovan Fairmont, who does the pro
motional work as well as axrks for
Relm, says that amateur night is a
gixxl time to bring all your friends
down and to watch you dance.
“It’s fun, and then you can say you
danced at the Relm,” he said.
Fairmont said that Relm offers
locals a “sexy, not trashy atmosphere.”
“The Relm gives yiTU something to
talk aKiut the next day,” he said.
When
lcx>king for dancers,
Thompson says that management tries
to kx>k for a variety of girls.
“We try to hire people for all differ
ent tastes,” he said. “We have girls
who arc tall, athletic, petite, blondes,
and brunettes.”
Dancer and assistant manager
“Lexi,” who has been working at the
Relm for three years, is the most pop
ular dancer.
“(She’s) sexy, smart and just the
whole package,” Thompson said.
The dancers range from ages 18 to
30 but the average age is 22 he said.
Most of the girls had gymnastic or
dancing training before working at
Relm, and it shows from the wild dis
plays on the pole. Tricks, such as the
dancers hanging by one leg upside
down, make onUx)kers feel like
they have paid to see an acro
batic routine at Bamum and
Baileys Circus.
^
There
are
many
restrictions at the
\
Relm to protect
dancers.
The
dancers
are
required to wear
two
swimsuits;
usually the one on

the bottom is a
thong.
A 1 s o ,v*
there is a no
touching rule
for all patrons.
When giving a
tip the money
must be placed
on the stage
and not put
inside
the
dancers
gar
ments.
Thompson
said that m ost,
customers '
respect
the |
rules, and that
things usually
do not get out
of hand.
“We just
ask that peo
ple
have
general polite conduct,” he said.
Relm also offers a variety of music
for all tastes. The dancers get to pick
what music they dance to, and this
makes for a wide variety of music
played.
The music ranges from stiul to hiphop to pop to hard rcx;k and alterna
tive.
“Tlie dancers dance to music from
System of the l\)wn, Marvin Gaye,
and Marilyn Manson,” said Jen, a
Relm customer. “Its awesome.”
Usually college students make their
appearance around 1 a.m., when the
other bars are shutting down and peo
ple have been partying for a while.
“We are usually the bar that people
go to wrap up the evening,”
Thompson said. “1 think
people
get
curious and
come
in
later. The
(market
ing) goal is
to bring people in
I
/
earlier.”
I
I
W ith this in
mind, Relm is try
ing to lure a din
ner crowd. They
are looking to
expand their fare to
include foixl from
neighKiring store ZPie.
Relm is upgrading
its bar and throwing
around the idea of
“other” types of
dancers.
“We
are
thinking
about getting some male dancers,”
Thompson said.
What makes Relm such an exciting
place to go is that it is a memorable
experience.
W hether you are comfortable
watching girls dance or not, the vari
ety of music, ftxxJ and deals on drinks
makes it fun. Plus there is hardly ever
a line at the ladies rotim, which is
always a plus.

t

Amb«r Davison (top photos) of
Phoonix, Az. makas tha pilgrimaga to SLO to danca.
Janna (bottom photos) is a
businass major at Cuasta.
PHOTOS
V » V V V V «
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Random Events
Thursday 7/25
Mozart Festival
Sumaya! @ Mission Plaza
Friday 7/26
4
The Guy Budd Band
©Mission Plaza 5:30
Friday 7/26
Peppino D’Agostino
@ Coalesce Bookstore Chapel in Morro Bay 7:00
Saturday 7/27
Super XX Man @ 2 Dogs in SLO 9:00
Monday 7/29
Mozart Festival Film: “Un Coeur en hiver”
7:00 @ the Palm
Fax events to 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4

Movie Listings
Palm Theatre 541-5161
Sunshine State
1:15,4:00,6:40
The Importance of Being Ernest.
1:15,9:15
Monsoon Wedding
1:15, 7:00
Lovely and Amazing
1:15,4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Notorious Cho
9:15

Fremont 546-8600
Men in Black 11
noon, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00
(Country Bears
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:15
Minority Report
2:00, 7:30
K-19: The Widowmaker
12:30, 3:45, 7:00, 10:15
Eight Legged Freaks
11:45, 5:10, 10:30

Downtown Centre Cinema 546-8600
Austin Powers: Goldmember
8:00, 8:30, 10:30
Stuart Little
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:20
Road to Perdition
1:45,4:30, 7:15, 10:00
Mr. Deeds
12:35. 3 :1 5 ,5 :4 5 , 8:10, 10:25
Minority Report
12:00,3:10
Reign of Fire
12:30, 3:00, 5:20, 8:00, 10:40
The Bourne Identity
1:20, 4:10
My Big Fat Greek Wedding
1:10, 3:30, 6:00, 8:30
Call to Confirm lim e

Arts & Style
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Thrift stores offer random things and rare
glimpses into peoples lives, oh and bargains too
By Sierra Z. Fish
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‘7 t does not thrive on compe^

tition, or the need to bring in
a lot o f revenue to maintain
the status qu o .”

Summer Mustang staff writer Sierra Fish mod
els the completed outfit she purchased for just
under $15 at a local thrift store. Not shown:
funky old smell and long pensive bout the
writer spent wondering why a person would
buy someone else's old softball trophies.

•

■ r

tTOplCS ITl I t . I

phy fOT the EagleS, dated 1 9 / 0 . I think
(hat must Have been a great m om ent.”

if you need help with sizes, no trendy
music propelling your spending urges.
There are not even any outrageous
prices on see-through clothing made
for a Vogue model that maybe wears a size
zero. This is because where I went shopping
was a modest thrift store at the end of town.
It does not thrive on competition, or the
need to bring in a lot of revenue to maintain
the status quo. So 1 walk in, immediately
aware of the smell of worn clothing, the same
scent as flipping through an old book. Not
being pulled in any particular direction, 1 walk
by the old dishes and random items, such as a
keyboard from the 1980s and a vibrant orange
kettle with blue flowers that have been partly
scratched off the side.
No expectations overcome my curiosity. 1
am browsing and occasionally glance at the
gentleman at the front counter who is adjust-

BRYAN OICKERSON/SUMMER MUSTANG
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S O IT ie

pull out one to see that it is a softball tro^

, , .

close. There are no people asking you

m

. ,

flCTC IS CL UlTl W ith

ing prices to already marked down items.
1 look over the clothing, which does have
some organization. Jackets from every era are
clumped together, and dresses are hung in an
array of colors. 1 thought to myself that one
does not go to thrift stores in search of a par
ticular item - rather, a random item discovers
you. 1 pick out a few funky pieces of clothing
and drape them over my arm. My hands glide
over the tops of the clothing, pausing every
once in a while to look more closely at one

that catches my attention.
There are the most random things that make
their way into thrift store. Each has a history;
each has an untold story. So in a way, a thrift
store is a place of mysterious items that can be
sold for a second chance at life.
In the back, there are romantic novels and
children’s books with torn pages. Large pic
tures with broken frames line the back wall,
and a rack with an assortment of hat stands in
the corner. I try a few on, glancing at my reflec
tion in a somewhat dusty mirror. Eclectic cds
fill a wooden shelf - some Burl Ives Christmas
songs and Michael Bolton classics. 1 see shelves
with worn shoes, each surprisingly with its
companion by its side. 1 pick up a pair of old
high heels and wonder who owned these and
where they have been. Perhaps they went to a
prom, or maybe even danced at a wedding.
There is a bin with some trophies in it. I pull
out one to see that is a softball trophy for the
Eagles, dated 1978. 1 think that must have
been a great moment in time when the team
won that. Now the trophy still has its distinct
characteristic form, but can be bought by a
stranger for an arbitrary price. Maybe people
collect trophies, claiming them for some ficti
tious victory. Everyone has a hobby.
1 try on a few articles of clothing and make
my own “keep pile.” I find I like the cm>l 1970s
jacket with stripes, the pale T-shirt, some old
Adidas, faded blue jeans and a corduroy hat-all
mind you for fifteen bucks. 1 say to the clerk at
the counter as 1 leave, “Wow, what a deal for
all this!”
He just nodded. I am sure he gets that a lot.

91.3KCPRTop
Thirteen
1. Dj Shadow “Private
Press**
2. Dj Spooky “Modem

Mantra**
3 .The Men From
O .R .G .A .N
4. Death By Chocolate
“Zap the World**
EI'P “Fantastic Damage’*
5. The Means “VilA^iol**
6. Sonic Youth “Murray
Street**
7. Prefuse 73-92 vs. 02
Collection EP
8. Cinematic Orchestra
“Every Day**
9. Deerhoof “Revielle**
10. Landing “Seasons**
11. Pedro the Lion
“Control”
12. Little Cat
13. Adam and the Intergers
“Math or Die!”
The Men from
O .R .G .A .N is a compi
lation of, you guessed it,
organ music. 2MI kinds of
organ songs and genres
litter this CD, celebrat
ing such machines as the
Farfisa, Vox, Eko and
Gem. Most tunes have a
groovy Burt Bacharach
on Dramamine kinda
feel, with that kickyush-of-a-hutton back
b<eat helping to keep it
lively and mn. Others
are syrupy pumptitudes
of barharella-esque
spacewalks.
A great CD if you
ever have a “stuck in an
elevator” party.

Readings

Sterns explores hum anity during reading at Linnaea's
By Rebecca Howes

Monday night. Her ▼”

S i Á « c R M u s t a n g s t a f f im v t e r

a n im a te d

Rtíbin Stems’ book, “Backless,” is a
collection of short stories that take the
reader from Utah to St. Croix, with
vivid detail and colorful characters that
can make you laugh or make ytxi cry.
Stems read three stories from her
collection at Linnaea’s Café o n

Exerpt from Sterns'
new book
"Backless"

'‘Cowgirl’s maybe fifty but
made up as a young girl in this
dim corral, doing some kind
o f weird costume thing that’s
totally out o f place in this
crowd o f black leather and
spandex. Brand new duds:
modest pearl'buttoned white
blouse embroidered with mid'
night bucking broncos, lipstick
red fringed vest and a black
cowgirl hat, tired bleached
hair carefully sprayed back in
a stiff cloud around the
brim.”
www.pince-nez.com

c a p tiv a te d

¿¡n O U t s ld c r a n d

s to ry te llin g
th e

audience of 15.

co zy
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modejme a better

Her first reading, o b s e r v e r . . .
“Cowgirl Style," takes
place in a dive biker
bar in Florida, and
exemplifies
Stem ’s
penchant for writing aKxit fascinating,
believable people.
Sally, the main character, is appalled
that she is sfiending her Friday night in
a dump, but she intends to make the
miTst of it by entertaining herself while
her man plays with his band and
dances with the cute bartender.
Sally is especially preiKcupied by
one bar patron who is probably fifty yet
she is dolled up like a girl, wearing a red
fringed vest, white majorette botits, a
red circle skirt and a black cowgirl hat.
Her hair, shot from being bleached, is
sprayed up like a halo around her hat.
Her characters are all very different
from one another yet there is stimething strangely familiar.
“I’ve lived all over the place so there
is one thing that is common in these
stories,” Stems said. “The characters
tend to be outsiders. I’ve been the out
sider and that makes me a better
observer because things don’t seem
normal or average. The details stick
out.”
Stems, an English and journalism

”

Robin St6ms

teacher
at
M i 11i k i n
University in
Decatur, 111.,
started writing
short stories fif-

Author Her

in.spiration was a
salon party, hiTsted by a friend, where
guests wtxild read poetry, stories, plays
and music they wrote. Many of her
characters are the salon gviests that
have attended and still attend the year
ly soiree.
“Sisters of the Coyote Mix)n,”
Stems’ second story reading, was any
thing but normal or average. The tale
involves eight women who gather
together to take revenge on the men
who had wronged them, by throwing
mementiTS of the past, a love letter or a
photo, into a bonfire. The story stood
out, but anyone who has had a crash
and bum relationship could relate to
this.
“They all had tried too hard, given
too much, let the bad thing go on too
long.’ Stems read to the group.
The honesty and humanity that
Stems weaves into her storytelling is
refreshing and revealing. Her final
reading, “The Good Daughter,”
emphasized how personal her writing
is.
It is the story of Stems’ relationship'

, ‘is-;
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Sterns read from her new book "Backless" at Linnaea's on Sunday.
with her father. At 38, she moved back
home with her father, who was 70. She
needed to get settled in a new joh and
she was grateful to have her dad to turn
to. The emotion expressed ccTuld be felt
by anyone who realizes his or her par
ents are suddenly old. At the end of the
reading Stems began to cry, because
her father, who is now 78 and not in
good health, is slowly slipping awav
from her. She expresses her fear in the
.following passage: .......... ...........
.. .

“What is awful is that I’m working
just as hard to keep my distance as I
would to be cotiperative and yielding.
Why is that happening? What’s going
on? Am I really training him to live in
this house and at this beach after I’m
gone, so that he’ll be comfortable sht>pping and getting his hair cut on his
own? Or am 1 training myself not to
expect his company for very long.
Because I’m only going to be here for a
few months. And it’s not like he’s old."
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Terrorism should inspire action, not fear
Stay alert to the terrorists among us. So
much for subtlety.
Attorney General John Ashcroft recently
said Americans should he on alert due to the
speculation that “sleeper terrorists” remain hid
den in the depths of society. But how are we, as
Americans, really supposed to respond to such a
statement?
First of all, what do these “sleeper terrorists”
look like? It seems as if Ashcroft should provide
a little more inforC o m iT iG n td r y

^har
should he look
ing for. If we’re going to stop trusting people,
there should he a face to a name.
Basically, Ashcroft’s warnings are just infor
mation that serves as an excuse for paranoia
and as an overwhelming statement that most
people disregard.
Unlike generations before us that grew up
during times of war, we are not trained to dive

under homh shelters every time a warning sig■nal is sounded.
We are proud Americans with the top
defensive military in the world, right? We
do not cower to outside threats; they are
foreign to our soil. After Pearl Harbor, polit
ical leaders said an attack on American soil
couldn’t happen again - until the morning of
September 11.
Now the tables are turned. Supposed ene
mies are said to he walking the streets with us,
and we are forced to impose a reaction. Fight
or flee. Chase or Run. Americans are now
supposed to unite, while at the same time
looking at each other with distrust and appre
hension.
Paranoia only stagnates people; retaliation is
what inspires. And retaliation does not have to
imply violence. It can be heightening security
measures at the airport, or improving immigra
tion standards with better visa regulations. This

issue is a gray one, obviously, since people are
not walking around as labeled terrorists.
It is not that Americans are not fazed by such
a tragedy as September 11.

‘'Paranoia only stagnates people;
retaliation is what inspires. And
retaliation does not have to imply
violence.''
The larger issue is that we are not prepared
to deal with such an unexpected event. When
you are told you are the best, you come to
think you really are. But being one of the
wealthiest countries in the world does not
make one invincible.
So now comes the time we, as individuals of
a superpower, need to decide how to react to
various levels of warning about terrorist attacks.

The issue becomes narrowed down to what we,
as Citizens, can control.
We can control how and where we fly. We
can control where we work and how we get
there. We can control who and what laws we
vote for both local and national level.
We cannot control a second major terrorist
attack - and that is not being passive, but
rather it’s being realistic. People are not psy
chic and such national warnings from Ashcroft
are fine to report, in fact they should he report
ed.
But don’t expect everyday people to know
what the government is planning to do, and in
turn rally with them in support. We need to he
better informed as to what proactive steps we
can take for security purposes in our own lives,
not just fed panic blurhs off a wire.
Sierra Z. Fish is a Jo urnalism sen io r and
Sum m er M ustang staff writer.

Priority registration necessity Letter to the editor
Homosexuality shouldn't
for DRC drivers, not athletes be hated by Christians
The sun is shining, the beach is calling and
you’re sitting at your computer on POWER.
Finally, it’s perfect - the dream schedule. As you
open up your fall schedule, you see that you are
not assigned to register until the final week of reg
istration.
With your three priorities long gone (dedicat
ed to those elusive general education classes), the
chances of getting the classes you want are slim to
none, since it is fall quarter. All you can do now is
pray that the some professors will take pity on you
and be willing to accommodate your pleas.
When you pay thousands of dollars for your
education, the system should aid the students, not
hinder them. However, some Cal Poly students
don’t have this problem - they receive priority
registration every quarter.
The only group that should receive this accommixlation are the employees of the Disability
Resource Center. Although athletes travel and
compete on week-

those who planned to graduate. Things shouldn’t
work that way.
At Cuesta, priority depends on the number of
units a student has. This permits students who are
close to graduating a higher priority in which to
obtain the classes needed to move on.
The administrator that decided which students
deserve priority needs to re-think that one.

C o r n n ie n ta r y

ends, what is the dif
ference between a
student who has to work on weekends to pay for
schixd and an athlete who needs to leave town for
the weekend?
The two students are at the same level of
importance. We are all hard-working students
and we all want to get out of here in the next
decade.
While we all received the free priority registra
tion as new students to Cal Poly (although we
didn’t really realize how valuable this was at the
time), I also frown on the fact that new students
are given priority registration.
While it is imp<.irtant for the new students to
feel as comfortable as possible in this new envi
ronment, letting them have first picks of classes
is unreasonable. These students are new and have
plenty of time at Cal Poly to get all the classes
they need in the next few years.
What about those students who have planned
to graduate? They can’t get the classes they need
because those students who will end up being here
for the next few years need their classes more then

T.....................................................................

. .what is the difference between a
student who has to work on week'
ends ... and an athlete who needs
to leave town for the weekends P'
However, he or she did get things right by giving
DRC drivers the ability to register early. Although
a lot of students schedule cla.sses around work,
these students are required to work at least eight
hours a week, but only between the hours of 7:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., five days a week.
Not only do these people drive the disabled stu
dents around campus, but they also participate in
various other tasks for the staff services. Steve
Kane, Disability Resource Center advisor, said
that the DRC employees do more than just drive
around campus.
These drivers need to have priority registra
tion, because it is difficult for the staff to find
people who want to work. W hen they find a dri
ver, this person has to work around the DRC’s
schedule, and by doing so must plan their classes
accordingly.
Allowing specific students to have priority reg
istration will continue to offend all those students
who aren’t considered for it every quarter.
It is time for the administration to rethink
which students should get priority. Priority should
be thought of as exactly what it means, and given
to graduating students who have worked hard to
get to where they are and where they hope to go.
Meredith Corbin is a journalism junior and Summer
Mustang staff writer.
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Editor,
In response to the article about the Pride
in the Plaza event, and more specifically, the
actions of George Trevelyan, I have a few
things I’d like to say. First of all, let me draw
the line in the sand by announcing up front
that 1 am a Christian.
Wait a minute, for those of you who were
ready to stop reading, 1 have a question for
you. What words came into your mind
when you saw the word “Christian”? Hate,
judgment, sin? How about unconditional
love and forgiveness? I didn’t think so.
The problem with Christianity is that it is
comprised of Christians (yes, that includes
myselO. We speak out against sin and yet we
are the worst sinners of all: HyptKrites. Let’s
get something straight.
The physical act of homosexuality does
meet the Biblical requirement of sin. But sc)
dcK's lying, cheating, coveting another’s
GPA, and many other things. What am 1
getting at? WE ALL SIN.
Recently, I have been pretty turned off by
Christians and 1 wasn’t sure why. TEiat is
until someone clarified a basic truth that 1
think we are all covering up with numerous
rules, requirements, and standards about
Christianity.
The only requirement for being a
Christian is accepting Jesus. In order to
accept Jesus one must acknowledge His
existence, acknowledge their own sinful
ness, and ask Jesus to be a part of their life.
That’s it. You don’t have to wear certain
clothes, engage in certain lifestyles, or go to
certain churches.
Jesus can be more than just a ticket
into heaven, if you let Him. He can love
you more than any man or woman can.
He loves you so much that He died just
for you so that you could have a chance to
really live. Jesus made you and loves you

Malia 'Undaunted’ Spencer editor-in-chief
Andra "Valiant" Coberly news editor
Dena'Gallant" Horton opinion editor
Bryan 'Thrilling" Dickerson arts & features editor
Jacob "Swinging" Jackson sports editor
Matt "Swinging" Szabo head copy editor
Crystal "Intrigue" Myers photo editor
Brian "Brave" Kent photographer
Mark "Bold" Arnold faculty adviser

just as you are.
The fact of the matter is that
Christianity is not about Christians; it is
about Christ. So to each person who has
encountered a George Trevelyan, 1 apxilogize. George sees homosexuality as some
thing that is keeping people from the love
of Christ and he hates it for that reason.
George didn’t realize that HE might be
acting as an obstacle.
To all those Christians who are angered
by this letter and are gearing up to write a
fiery re.sponse chocked full of Bible verses, I
ask you only this: When you think of the
word “Homosexuality” what words come
into your mind? Hate, sin and judgment, or
unconditional love and forgiveness?
Danielle Dougan is a psychology senior.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and dass
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"I was like 'get in a doggy style position'and she was like 'alright'.'
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STD services offered to locals
c ommuni c a 
ble
disease ► In n e xt w eek's
control . for issue, see w h at
Sexually transmitted diseases
San
Luis life is like for
are not a joking matter to many
O b i s p o som e o f the
Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo
County, She m any p eop le livCounty young adults.
ing w ith an STD.
agrees
These people, ages 18 to 24, Ralston, but
take testing and responsibility seri she also has
ously when it comes to sexually
her own theory as to why STD
transmitted diseases.
rates in the county have remained
“There isn’t the stigma that stable or have gone down.
there once was regarding STDs,”
“We have a university of 17,000
said Dr. David Ralston, of the Cal students,” Schwenoha said. “We
Poly Health Center. “1 think that have a community college. (You
students are far more responsible might think) we should have
for their sexual behavior.”
higher rates.”
Ralston worked for the San Luis
Schwenoha credits a countyObispo
County
Health funded program that has commu
Department in the 1980’s and has nicable disease investigators that
seen the change in people’s reac follow up cases of infection. The
tions as well as their actions investigators talk to the infected
regarding STDs. He said that he person and make sure that their
believes that education and aware sexual partners know' they may
ness are responsible for the change have been exposed to an STD, and
in attitudes.
that they should be tested and
The responsibility of telling a treated if necessary.
sexual partner that you have an
San Luis Obispo has the
STD can be embarrassing, Ralston lesources to aid those who are in
said, but it is extremely necessary need of testing. Students at Cal
because many STDs don’t have Poly or Cuesta can go to the
any symptoms.
health
center
on
campus.
If students are of the mindset Uninsured people can go to the
that it could never happen to Women’s Health Center and apply
them, or that they are at a low risk tor a program called Planning,
for infection, they should think Access, Care and Treatment
again. More than 15 million (PACT).
Americans contract STl'b every
For $55, PACT otters a variety
year, according to MTV.com.
of services. The.se include birth
Barbara Scbwenoha is the control, basic health as.sessments,
supervising public health nurse for sterilization, pregnancy testing
By R eb ecca H ow es
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u Crime Round-Up
July 18
One hundred and fifty dollars was taken from
from a Sierra Madre dorm room. This is a felony
burglary and could carry a state prison sen
tence.

July 20
The SLOPD called UPD after a report that peo
ple in the Foothill Albertson’s parking lot were
driving under the Influence of alcohol. The UPD
caught up with the suspects, finding alcohol in
the truck and no violation.

and counseling. Pap smears, cervi
cal cancer screening and preven
tion, testing and treatment for
STDs.
Paula Brito runs the county
Women’s Center and said that
both men and women are treated
at the center.
“We have men who call and ask
if they can be treated at the cen
ter,” Brito said. “The name throws
off a lot of people.”
If students are putting off being
tested because of money, they
should not worry. Some S T l^ , if
left untreated, can lead to health
problems such as infertility, paraly
sis, heart disease and, in some
cases, even death.
“Even if they don’t have the
money, we don’t turn anyone
away,” said Colleen Campbell, a
family nurse practitioner who runs
the STD clinic at the Women’s
Center. “If someone comes in and
believes that they have an STD,
w'e test them regardless of their
ability to pay. It is uxi important
not to.”
Those who have been infected
by a STD are not alone. By age 24,
more than one-third of all sexual
ly active Americans will be infect
ed with bacterial and viral STl')s,
costing the United States $8.4 bil
lion each year in medical costs.
For more information on STDs
and STD treatment, call the San
Luis Obispo County Health
Department at 781-55(X).

AGENCY
continued from page 1
Breska said she hopes students
will still come into the down
town store, although it may be
out of the way.
“We did have a great ItKation
(on campus), but we still have a
desk just tor students (m our
Marsh Street location),” Bre.ska
said.
Traveltime has 40 agents in 10
offices on the Central Coast, and
was awarded 2(X)2 Travel Agency
of the Year by the Oahu Visitors
Bureau. Traveltime won the
honor for its “expert destination
knowledge, unique selling tech
niques, intuitive
marketing
strategies and enthusiasm,”
according to the OVB.
___Ideally the university would
like to .see the space filled by fall
Brcxmi .said.
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Workers make helping
disabled a top priority
vans as well as two open-air trams with
bench seats to shuttle students with dif
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
ferent disabilities to and from class.
The Disability Resource Center
Prk)r to obtaining the wheelchair
employs students in a variety of jobs, accessible vans, the DRC only used the
ranging from in-class note taking for open air trams, Weltmer .said.
someone to supervising extended test
The number cT vehicles in operation
ing times.
accomtxlates users with a variety of dis
Around 10 of the DRC staff mem abilities and operates between 7:30 a.m.
bers have priority registration status and 4 p.m., Bailey said.
each quarter, said William Bailey, DRC
The privilege (tf priority, does, how
director.
ever, come with a cost.
These
student ^ ........ -............... —............
.............-....
—............ .....................
“It
is an
workers are in high n w r- i
i ••
i
advanced
demand throughout
^ i t h o U t h i r i n g S tu d e U tS
opportunity to
the year, said Donna WC C O u ld u t p e r f o r m O U r
register for ckisses,”
Bailey said.
Weltmer, supixirt serfu n C t io U S o f a s s i s t i n g
“But we do
DRC
students with disabiiities.
expect student
“During a ver>’
workers to work
William Bailey
busy quarter, we prob
their
class
DRC Director s c h e d u l e s
ably hire 100 to 150
note takers, 10 to 15
around
their
test prcKtors, and two clerical, front DRC respxtnsibilities.”
desk staff,” Weltmer said.
Danny Carlson, a fourth year eco
However, not all DRC employees nomics ntajor and a DRC tram driver
have priority registration every quarter, since February, sees the logic behind
Bailey said. It is only given to the tram this view.
drivers and front desk workers.
“1 am one of the newest ones,” he
“It is really a very small number,” he said. “I w^ted a job on campus and fig
said, “(but) without hiring students we ured this was the best bet.”
couldn’t perform our basic functions of
Carlson s;tid that getting priority reg
assisting students with disjihilities.”
istration status did not play a factor in
He added that the registration bene his decisitm to take the position.
fit has become more of a necc'ssity than However, he said he can see how it
an incentive tor hiring the student benefits K)th the DRC and its student
w'orkers.
workers.
Priority registration day for this fall
“When you have multiple drivers, it’s
quarter is July 30. This guarantees that hard to collaKirate work schedules with
the tram drivers and front desk workers clas.ses,” Carlson .s;iid. “Priority' regi.strawill get the cla.s.ses at the time they need tion allows us to be flexible.”
each quarter, Bailey .sjiid.
Initiatcxl by his predecessor, Harriet
But its function alsti extends tar Clemlenen, the privilege of priority reg
beyond that nec\l.
istration is alsti a .subject that will alway>
“We ncxxl students to openue our be .somewhat controversial, Bailey .s;iid.
rrarusportation system.” he s;iid.
The Americans with I'hsabilities Act
Tlu’' 13RC use's t(xir vehicles, sjiid requirc's that all “reastinable accomoda
Sandy Furtney, DRC office manager. tions” be made for people with di.sabiliTlTere are two wheelchair-accessible ties.
By Jennifer Dw yer

FAIR
continued from page 1
arti.sts performing on the main stage
include upbeat singer and guitar
player Crow, along with musical
band Train.
The song “Meet Virginia” got
Train worldwide recognition. Their
latest hit, “P)rops of Jupiter," won the
band 2002 Grammy Awards for Best
R».Kk Sttng and Best Instrumental
Arrangement
Accompanying
Vocalist. This show will be one of
the many concerts worth attending
while at the fair, said
Stacy Miller, Mid-State
Fair Publicity Director.
“We promote family,
fun, entertainment for
ages one to 100,” Miller
said. “Everybody can
enjoy the incredible
music ihat comes to tbe
fair each year.”
This will he Incubus’
/Jj
first
Mid-State
Fair
appearance. Incubus has
sold more tickets daily
then any other performer
at the fair.
“We have people fly
ing in from Hawaii to see
Incubus,” Jaramillo .said.
“We also have sold tick
ets to people from New

Not only dtx's the Mid-State Fair
take pride in the great performers
they offer, but they alst) take pride in
their affordable concert tickets.
“We want to keep our customers
coming back," Alkire said. “(This)
means keeping tickets affordable to
families.”
T he California M id-State Fair
spent nearly $2 million fr>r the per
formance venue, but it has gained it
back in ticket sales alone.
The fair runs from July 24 to Aug.
4. For more information, visit
www.midstatefair.com or call the Kix
office at (805) 238-3565.

r

Q
Courtesy Photo

M exico and Salt Lake Both Sheryl Crow and Train will perform at
City, Utah.”
this summer's California Mid-State Fair.
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Summer Mustang

Triathlon

Cuesta baseball coach picked to guide Mustangs

Lee takes over

Triathletes see
summer action
After dominating San
Jose competition, Poiy
triathietes won't race
atSLO Triathlon.
y

:A

By A d am L a ssa n sk e
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

or many athletes, the summer is
a time of rest and relaxation. For
triathletes, however, the sum
mer is when the real work begins.
Cal Poly triathlon team vice presi
dent Dave Brown says the summer is
when the triathlon season kicks into
gear.
"The sport is kind of unique,"
Brown said. "Summertime is basically
the season. You train in the winter
time and springtime to basically get
ready for the summer."
TTie hard work during the off-sea
son has apparently paid off for the
Mustang triathletes. Tire team got a
big boost when it won the San Jose
Invitational collegiate competition
on June 23.
Team Cal Poly outlasted the com
petition, with both the male and
female teams taking second in their
divisions and placing first in the over
all team standings. Brown says the
team would not have been able to be
so successful without the individual
success of Jill Tarver and Dewey
Lucero. Tarver finished strongly in
the women's division, while Lucero
finished first in the overall men's
competition.
SLO Triathlon
Along with
^irst place came
unusual
► When; Sunday, an
perk
for
a club
July 30. starting at
team: a cash
7:30 a.m.
prize. Because
of
its first place
► Where: Racers
finish, the team
will begin at San
Luis Obispo Swim was able to cart
home a $1,200
Center, and con
tinue through
purse.
Sinsheimer Park
Brown said
and down Orcutt
that while the
Road.
event is always
a great race,
the moneymakes it that much better.
“Not to knock the other races,"
Brown said. “But it's the only race
that we (run) that pays a college team
to win.”
Brown says the
San
Jose
Invitational is a welcome event not
only because of the cash prize, but
also because it’s well organized.
“You go to some of these other
races and sometimes they don't even
have Gatorade there for you,” Brown
said. “This place (San Jose) has like
three different kinds of Gatorade, you
feel very taken care of.”
On Sunday, San Luis Obispo will
have a chance to take care of racers
from across the country when it hosts
the annual San Luis Obispo
Triathlon.
The triathlon starts this Sunday at
7:30 a.m. at the San Luis Obispo
Swim Center.
Unlike the San Jose Invitational,
the San Luis Obispo Triathlon does
n't give out awards or prizes to those
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Cuesta College coach Larry Lee was named the new Cal Poly baseball coach July 23. He replaces
Ritch Price, who accepted the head coaching job at Kansas University on July 1.
B y Sierra Z . Fish
S u m m e r M u s t a n g s t a f f w r it e r

oise and confidence - that is
what new head coach Larry
Lee exuded while giving a
press conference this Monday at
Cal Poly.
“This is a great day for Cal Poly
baseball,” athletic director John
M cCutcheon said. “This is one
search we were able to conduct very
quickly. We had over 40 applicants
for the position. Larry Lee is right
now, right here, in our own back
yard.”
Lee led Cuesta College to the
California Community State Final

P

Four four times in 11 years. Cuesta

Coast Conference choice at Orange challenge and will rejuvenate me to
Coast and a second-team All- compete at the national level.”
Lee pointed to next season’s
Southern California selection.
schedule
as an even greater chal
While attending Pepperdine, Lee
was a .304 hitter as a junior and lenge. Only 20 of the Mustangs’ 56
made first-team
All-Southern games will be played at home.
“It is going to be a difficult and
California Baseball Association and
second-team All-District Eight challenging season,” Lee said. “We
honors. He had a brief professional need to get the players to work hard
baseball career with the Utica and be committed to a single goal.”
Lee said that he would still like to
Bluesox in 1983 and the Seattle
see
the Cuesta program maintain a
Mariners' Single-A team in 1984.
Lee earned a bachelor's degree in high level of quality, and that he
physical education/kinesiology from would use Cuesta as a feeder system
for Cal Poly.
Pepperdine in 1983 ___________
Lee said
and a master's degree
1
L
J
from Cal Poly in
KTlOiV tfUlt WC tCStCU he intends
to
begin
1985. In addition, he tll€ U Jd tC T S. This W d S U O t
meeting
also earned an adap^ m a rria g e of COTWC'
with
his
tive physical educa.
„
^
J
players
later
tion credential from
this week.
C a l Pdy in 1988.

has also qualified for the Southern
California Regionals for six consecutive seasons, holding a No. 1 seed
in 1999 and a No. 2 seed this past
John McCutcheon
am
season. Lee leaves Cuesta with a
Lee’s father was
Cal Poly athletic director very excit
record of 460-241-3 over 16 years.
also a coach, as well
ed,”
said
In 1997, the Cougars led the as a teacher, at Cal
Aaron Escobedo, starting third
state with 44 wins. Under Lee, Poly for 38 years.
Cuesta has also won nine Western
“I hope it makes my father proud baseman for Cal Poly. “Besides
State Conference titles, and his to have me follow in his footsteps," knowledge, he brings with him
energy, effort and time. I’ve even
teams hold a 267-119 record in con Lee said.
ference games. From 1987-2002, 26
Lee said he hoped next season worked against Coach Lee before,
all-state players emerged from Lee's the Mustangs would have a chance but we always had polite conversa
program, along with three Southern to play in the College World Series tion. I respect him as a coach and a
California Players of the Year and in Omaha, Neb. He also said that gentleman.”
Lee said that Cal Poly has a great
several professional players. Along he wants to take Cal Poly to a new
with all of the team achievements,
baseball facility, and that it needs to
level. He said he has high hopes of
Lee has also been
break down certain barriers in order
making the
named conference ,
to advance the team. He said that
,
. ,
’
c o mmuni t y
coach of the year “ J
^ S t r o n g k n o w le d g e and the uni he wants to build a program that is
capable of playing in the College
eight times, includr
i
i
it i
versity proud
ing last season.
of Col Poly dthlettcs and
World Series.
of Cal Poly
McCutcheon said that Lee’s cre
M c C u t c h e o n this is olso d great opportubaseball.
said it was Lee's ere- „ •. /
^
^
i
i »
dentials impressed him.
“This is a
denMaU that earned
foT me tOStay bcol.
“He really has demonstrated that
great
oppor
him the job, not his
Larry Lee tunity for me he has the full package,”
proximity to Cal
McCutcheon said. “He has out
Cal Poly baseball coach to further my
Poly.
standing technique when it comes
career at Cal
“We know that
to the game. Our main concern was
we tested the waters,” McCutcheon Poly,” Lee said. “1 have a strong for the student athletes and to find
said. “Tliis was not just a marriage knowledge of Cal Poly athletics and someone who understands the situ
this is also a great opportunity for
of convenience.”
ation at Cal Poly about the impor
Lee, also according to the press me to stay local. TTte local support tance of academics. Larry was just
release, was a first team All-South has been tremendous. This is a great the right guy at the right time.”

finishing in the top ten or even the
top 100. Rich Ogden, triathlon race
director, said the event is popular
with experienced triathletes as well as
novices, Because everyone who fin
ishes can feel good.
“The event stresses completion,
not competition,” Ogden said. “So
everyone who crosses the finish line is
going to get a medal.”

“The (San Luis Obispo)
triathlon is what they call a
sprint distance race. W ere
used to running Olympic
distance races.'"
Dave Brown
Cal Poly triathlon team
Despite the relaxed nature of the
race, it still brings out the drive in its
competitors.
“Sure, everyone's going to be com
petitive, but it's more with them
selves,” Ogden said. “But the race is
really set up to be non-threatening.”
Brown said most Cal Poly team
members don't participate in the San
Luis Obispo Triathlon, because the
size of the event is smaller than the
events they're used to competing in
and might interfere with strict train
ing regimens.
“The triathlon is what they call a
sprint distance race,” Brown said.
“We’re used to running Olympic dis
tance races.”
The San Luis Obispo Triathlon is
one of the last remaining triathlons to
use a pcK)l for the swim portion. Each
participant swims 36 widths, or half a
mile.
The bike course is next. Bikers go
for 15.3 miles, beginning at
Sinsheimer Park and proceeding to
Orcutt Road for the majority of the
course. Participants then finish off
with a 3.7-mile run. The run is held
on a large loop, starting at Sinsheimer
Park and finishing at Sinsheimer
Baseball Stadium.
The triathlon is in its 23rd year.
Ogden said the race has around 300
volunteers and estimates that this
year’s event will draw over 900 com
petitors. They are comprised of most
ly individuals and some 30 teams,
with three competitors per team.
Teresa Lara oversees registration
for the event. She said the diversity of
this event is reflected in the ages of
the participants.
“We will have someone who’s only
15 and someone else who’s doing the
race who’s 84 years old,” she said.
Ogden said that about 30 percent
of the contestants come frotn out of
state. This year’s race includes racers
from Texas, C onnecticut, and
Georgia. Ogden said the race gives
participants an excuse to take a sum
mer vacation along the Central
Coast.
“If you’re going to sweat and work
in a race during your vacation, what
better place to do it than San Luis
(Obispo) r Lara said.

